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Once again, we have arranged for LCH Production Services & Remedy Sound to install a small
acoustic stage in the gardens of The Quarry Theatre during the festival dates.
Stage Dimensions: 16ft x 16ft x 2ft
Sound: Stereo PA with mixing console. 2x SM 58 (inc stands & XLR), 2x AKG C1000s (inc stands &
XLR), 2x mono DI boxes (inc XLR)
Lighting: Basic flood lights for low ambient light situation
Power: A number of 13amp sockets will be provided
Roof: We are hoping to have a sun shade this year!
Financial arrangements: As discussed, we are hoping to raise some funds to enable us to put up a
small guarantee and distribute that across the time slots accordingly. At the very least, we should be
able to cover expenses but additionally think a ‘pay what you think’ concept might work well (like the
Edinburgh Free Fringe). We can promote this in the brochure and you can remind people of it during
your performance.
Bedfringe Participant Pass: Whilst you are with us on your performance day, you and your group
(performers only) will receive a Bedfringe Participant Pass. This will give you a 50% discount at the
Quarry Theatre bar, free entry to the shows on your performance day (terms & conditions do apply).
You must hand your pass back to Bedfringe staff when you leave, so we can give these to the
next performers!
Bringing your own equipment: Any electrical equipment must be PAT tested. We may ask you to
provide evidence of this. All equipment left at your own risk. However, there are areas in the building
for you to leave bits and pieces if you wish to pop out for a moment! Don’t leave anything over night.
Parking & Unloading: There isn’t any parking at the theatre! However, you may unload any bits and
pieces in the Quarry Theatre forecourt. Be aware that space is extremely limited (two spaces) so don’t
expect access and be prepared to either drop off quickly at the road side or park at St Peter’s Street
Car Park and walk your equipment across (it’s a 2-minute walk).
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